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Committed
to Succeed

/
■  I had iTcen told that my visits to districts

would be the most rewarding txisks of my
presidency. As I write this, I have just c<9mpleted
my first two visits - to the Territorial Council of
China and District 81-P in the Caribbean, and

they completely blew my mind!
Chimt's Toastmasters were holding their first-ever conference this October,

There are just over 500 members in 24 clubs in all of China, and al^out 280 showed
up for the conference. That's more than half of all their members! They showed
enthusiasm, a desire to learn and commitment to improve as Toastmasters.

In Beijing, 1 met Xiao Yang who was elected club president last December
when the club had only nine members left. In less than a year, she rebuilt her
club to 54 members and the club is now getting ready to split. I also listened to
a new member, Delira Guo, as she delivered her Ice Breaker descrilMng her
trials and tribulations in learning English. Her persistence and passion won the
day as she gave one of the be.st Ice Breaker speeches I have ever heard. Both
Xiao Yang and Debra showed commitment to what they wanted to achieve.

Our organization's goal, worldwide, for this year is for every area to grow
by one club. By the time you read this, I fully expect Shanghai's two area
governors. Eric Barnes and Eugene Tang, to have each doui4ed the size of
their areas, and to still i^e going for more. That's commitment!

"While Council Chairman Waivvick Fahy and Corporate Vi.sit Coordinator
Rebecca Hong had me dashing about Shanghai with seven corporate visits,
plus one more in Beijing arranged by Council Vice Chairman Keith Ostergaard;
our baby district, District 81-P, took the cake when District Governor Erich Rene
and Past Council Chairman D'arcy Lopes took me on 11 visits, including visits
to the Prime Minister, the Governor General, the Lieutenant Governor ot
Curasao and corporate CEOs, The level of commitment, not only of the local
Toastmasters but also of all the corporations and government officials I met in
both China and Curayao. was Simply Amazing!

Eveiy club i:>ul one in District 81-P renewed in October with as many, if not
more members, and they are continuing to build more ckibs. In fact, Curayao
has long passed the standard of one club per population of 10,000 that we like
to use. But they're not done yet! That's commitment!

In Haiti, Area Governor Jean-Robert LeBnin has launched a cmsade to use
Toastmasters as a tool for helping his country and has buili three new clubs so far
this year. He is working on six more before the end ol June. That's commitment!

These visits have confirmed that commitment is the key to the success of our
members, dubs and districts. Are you committed to succeed? Cavett Robert
once said, "Commitment is doing what you said you would do... long after
the mood in which you said it had passed." No matter what the odds and
difficulties, stay true to your commitment and you will .succeed. With your
sufice.ss^your club and your district will be succes.sful. It is Simply Amazing!

Johnny Uy, DTM
International President
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Do you have sotnelhing to say? Wiite it
in 200 u'ords or less, sign it with your

name, address and club a_ffiliation and
send it lo letters@toastmasters.org.

Simply Amazing!
It was really amazing to read the views
of our new International President,

Johnny IJy, in the September issue.
More specifically, I was amazed at his
description of the culUiral differences
between Asia and North America,

Even more amazing was our

President's ability to give a balanced
view about the whole of Asia, even

though within Asia, we can find sig
nificant differences in cultures.

He said, "When complimenting an
Asian for a job well done, do not be
surprised if you get a response like
"You're exaggerating," or "I just got
lucky" instead of a simple "Thank
you." Very true. The politeness of
Asians is a virtue that can be both

positive or negative depending on tlie
situation. As an Asian myself (hailing
from India, living in Bahrain), I asked
myself what my habit was, in such a
siaiation. I would have said, "that's

alright, that's nothing." I guess I need
to do a lot more to improve!

I am also enjoying a number of
features in the magazine; they provide
Toastmasters around the world with

valuable information, varied viewpoints,
encouragement and techniques to
succeed. "Don't bring me fiowers" by
Sharon Reshni was a nice write-up. I

also enjoyed "Laws for Positive Lead
ership" by Victor Parachin - this article
should motivate every Toastmaster to

complete the CL award!
Agnel Pmira ICAB Toastmasters CliA
Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain

Content Counts!

No amount of technique makes up
for inadequate or boring speech con
tent. A good speech is one where the
speaker has .something worth saying
and says it well. Saying it well means
strucmring the speech and choosing
words, images, stories and statistics
that seize the audience's attention

and gets the content across.
Ge.stures, vocal variety and eye

contact matter only if they are bad to

the point of distracting or irritating
listeners. These things come naturally
when the speech comes from the
heart and mind of the speaker.

If you have to practice gestures
and vocal variety, there is something
wrong with your speech. In Toast-
masters we emphasize technique too
much, and content too little.
Michael W. Bowles, CTM Advance Club, Brisbane, Australia

It Happened to Me!
I heard my name called out. I walked
up, looked at the audience and deliv
ered a sentence or two. Then I went

blank - completely blank. It was an
awesome, unforgettable and a mind-
blowing experience! During those
few seconds, the sun, the moon, the
stars, the earth and all the other
planeLs - including ones yet to be
discovered - had come to a stop. I

slowly walked back to my seat.
But what made this experience

simply amazing was the encourage
ment, the motivating words scribbled
on notes by my fellow members.
They gave me enough courage to go
back and make another attempt.

This experience established the
fact that Toastmasters is such a fabu

lous learning ground. You wUl always
be accepted and acknowledged, no
matter how you perform. You are
with a group that wishes you well.
Josraj Arakkal, Manama Toastmasters Manama, Bahrain

Competent vs.
Confident

The letter by
Dominic De Mas

in the September
issue under the

above topic drew
my attention. It

asked, "What is

the point in being
confident if you
do not have the

skills?"

In response, I

would like to ask.

•'If you know h

"What is the point being competent
if you do not have confidence to
deliver?" Not only in public speaking
but in any action, you must have
confidence to perform better. Of
course, having knowledge and skills
will strengthen the confidence.
PalithaPefera BCIS Toastmasters Chib Colombo, Sri Larfta.

Toastmasters In Nigeria
I am a Nigerian who just started
attending meetings. Joining the club
gives me confidence that after a
series of meetings, I will become a
very good speaker and leader for
my country.

The presence of this organization
in my country will better the lots of
the youths in Nigeria and Africa.
Your organization is great!
OgunieyoTemltopeAile Eagle Club Lagos, Nigeria

For My Children, for Myself!
I joined Toa.stmasters so that I could
help my children with their projects,
papers and speeches. Tlie immediate
reward was the feeling of accom
plishment each time I completed a
speech project.

There is no safer, more encour

aging environment than my club
meetings. Being a Toastmaster is a
life-changing experience that not
only broadens your opportunities
but gives purpose to your life!
Maureen Proctor Artful Articulators Club Nashville, Tennessee

aASBERGEN

ow to turn obstacles into opportunity,
why do I have to move my toys off the stairway?"
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No More

Vampire Words
« just as vampires suck life from
their victims, so word-vampires suck
life from our presentations. ̂ Xbrd-
vampires are those unnecessary
space-fillers such as "ah." and "um"

that we LLse to fill awkward silences

between sentences or thoughts. The
way to stop a vampire is to drive a

wooden stake through its heart. We
Citn drive a slake through the hearts
of word-vampues by counting them.
.After 12 years' Toastmasters experi
ence. it s my opinion that filler words

need the counting stake driven
through them as quickly as possible.

Professional speakers allow no
vampire words. Yet in Toa.stmasters,
we debate whether to count filler

words - even though it is easier to
eliminate them when we know

precisely how^ many we use.
Toastmasters clubs with a "We

Don't Count Ahs", stance permit
word-vampires to' have a seat in their
meetings. Those clubs overlook the
power of having a specific strategy
for tracking and eliminating these
ineffective utterances.

In other life situations we rely on
numbers to help us deal with a vari
ety of issues. For example: Let's say
you go to the doctor and after a
battery of tests you learn some
spots on your liver need removal.

Would you want to know how
many spots are there?

How confident would you feel
about surgery if the doctor said.
"Oh, I never count them. The num

ber of spots isn't important. What is
important is that we know you have
some spots." It's the .same with more

skillful speaking and filler words.
Surgeiy for ahs begins with counting

them and measuring our
progress in knowing them.

A human skeleton only has
the lx)nes it needs. There are no

extra bones. A skeleton with extra

parts doesn't work as well as one

with only the bones it needs.
The .s:ame is true with a speech.

A speech skeleton is primarily held
together when there is a clear objec- ;
tive. appropriate sentences and well-
cho.sen words. It takes all parts to ^
make it work. A speech with super
fluous fillers doesn't work as well as '

one with only the words it needs,
Imagine that week after week ■ ;

your evaluaiors said, "John, you used; ,
fewer ahs this week than last week."

What would that tell you? Nothing. • '
It's not ."Ipecific. How could you
know if you used three or 23? !

After a year of those same nonspe- i
cific evaluations, could you determine-'
whether you had improved? Could

"I am convinced

and should

you tlien tell if you still used three or

23? Could you honestly .sa)' that Toast-
masters was helping you become a
Ix'iter speaker? In Toasunasters, atten- •
tion is focused on a variety of ele
ments to improve a speaker's presen- ;:
rations, feedback is directed toward

gestures, vocal variety, dress, eye
contact and a host of factors that will

improve your competence. Without
specific feedback, tlie Toa.stma.sters
program would be a waste of time,

We recognize how improvement
comes through feedback and without '
feedback there is no improvement.

Filler words sap the
llfeblood of speeches.

Counting ahs is no different from
telling a speaker he sticks a finger in
an ear at tlie end of every sentence.

Nothing is more insulting than
hearing a speaker who has achieved
the Advanced Communicator (AC)

or Distinguished (DTM) Toa,stmas(er
status, ha.s been a Toastma.sters for

several years, who may belong to
several clubs and who still can't put
five .sentences together without three
or four ahs.

Unfortunately, any Toastmaster
holding memlxrship for six months
can probably name at lea.st one

that ahs do count,

be counted,"

person who fits this de.scription. I've
found that .such speakers generally
belong to clubs that do not count ahs.-

I am convinced that ahs do county'
and should be counted. Toastmasters.
is a performance-enhancing experi-
enee where all the tools to help us
become belter speakers should be
used. Counting ahs is just one of
those tools, □

Richard Hash, DTM, Is a member
of the Speaking Machine and
Aesop's Fablers clubs in Sacramento, •
California.

' 5**
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He knew he would have just

one chance to impress her.
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P lease don't call on me." How
often have yoti thought this

plea or heard it muttered by

a fellow club member? Why do we

have this inordinate fear of stand

ing up and speaking before a group

of friends that is probably the most

tolerant audience in the world?

I believe it is because we want each and

every Table Topics response to be perfect.
We want it to be a memorable reply that
perfectly (and humorously, in most
cases) addresses the topic we have
been presented.

Well, I have news for you!
It isn't going to happen - ^
at least not every time
you get called on. Maybe
we should change our
expectations for Table
Topics. Instead of
going for a perfect
response we should
strive for perfect
learning,

To understand

how this change in
perspective works, we
mu.st understand the

purpose for Table Topics.
Most experienced Toast-
masters would agree that
Table Topics is a process to
help you:

■ Think on your feet, it improves your
ability to access the hard drive of informa
tion contained in your brain. In our life
outside Toastmasters, the most frequent
use of Table Topics skills is to respond to
questions we are asked, and this should
help you react intelligently.

- Develop a short speech In moments. This is
an imponant perspective on Table Topics.
Instead of ju.st an.swering the question we
are asked, we .should u.se the que.stion or
topic as the foundation for a mini-speech.

* Deliver every message with energy. Always
try to connect with the audience.

Looking at Table Topics as an important
exercise in improving our communication

Instead of

aimlnsfor

a perfect

response,

strive for

perfect

By Jack M. Kantola, DIM

'mm

skills, and nothing more, will help us use this
exercise more productively. Here are seven
tools to do just that:

INo judgments - Avoid making judgments
about your presentation in advance. We are

often prone to censoring ourselves and that
inhibits our performance. Thinking about how
our response will be received as we walk to
the front of the room instead of creating a
mini-speech is not a productive use of our
time. When called on for Table Topics, just
leave the judgments at your seat and use the
time to create a brief speech based on the
topic you have been presented. Then go up

and deliver. You don't have to be perfect
every time you deliver a topic. You

just have to learn and grow.

2 No "Tee Ups" -
Frequently when

called on to deliver an

impromptu speech, we
start our presentation

v^ ith what is called a

"Tee Up." This is just
like the golfer placing
the ball on the tee

for the first shot of

the hole. A "Tee Up"
in Table Topics
could be any of
the following...

"This probably won't
be very good.'
haven't had time to

prepare."

■  "1 don't know anything about
tliis topic."

"I'm not good at this."

Ju.st as it is appropriate to place the ball
on a tee at the lee box. there are occasions in

speaking where it is appropriate to preface
your remarks with a qualifying comment.
However, I recommend that you avoid them
at all costs in Table Topics, Don't say anything
that lowers the audience's expectation. It
weakens your connection with them and
reduces the impact of your presentation.

Related to the "Tee Up" is trying to prepare
in advance for a Table Topic by coming up
with a generic respon.se, usually an attempt at
humor. This approach will definitely impede
your learning and will probably not help you
win a ribbon. Don't do it! Just addre.ss the
topic and learn from your response.

8  THE TOASTMASTER December 2006
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3Build your knowledge base - The more subjects you are
familiar with, tlie easier it will be for you to deliver a

short impromptu speech on one of them. If you are not
interested in the world, the world is not going to be inter
ested in you. Think about that. No matter if it is in cocktail
conversation or in dealing with people in your job, the
more you know about what is going on in the world, the
more effective and interesting you will be. This doesn't
mean that you should tr>' to be an expert on all subjects.
At least have enough knowledge about a variety of topics
to ask intelligent ciuestions about them,

4Use the topic as a basis for a mini-speech. Too often we
make the Table Topics session a question-and-answer

j:)eriod. The Topicsmaster asks the question and we
answer it. Instead, use the topic as the basis for creating a
mini-speech. While we may not know the exact answer to
the question asked in the topic, we usually have enough
information, thoughts, feelings or opinions to develop a
one-and-a-half minute speech. Work on developing an
opening, body and conclusion for your presentation.

5Connect with the audience, if we simply respond to the
topic i)re.senied, we are \'eiy likely to look primarily at

the Topicsmaster when responding. By concentrating on
connecting with the audience, we are more likely to mold
our response into a mini-speech. Look people in the eye.
Work on selling an idea to the audience!

6Emphasize your physical presentation. Make sure your
whole being is delivering your Table Topic. If we focus

on just answering the question, we are more likely to
stand in one place and deliver in monotone with no
gestures or energy. If we focus on giving a mini-speech,
we are more likely to deliver it with more energy' and
enthusiasm. Strive to put energy into your delivery.

7Have fun! Just relax and enjoy yourself, What is the
worst thing that is going to happen if you don't deliver

your Table Topic well? You will not suffer any physical
harm. It won't cost you anything - except maybe for those
ahs and the fine for not using the word of the day. The
audience you are speaking to is in the same boat as you

THE TOASTtflASTER 9



are. They are not likely to sink that boat. The worst thing
that can happen is that you don't win the ribbon for best
Table Topic of the day. Big deal!

The best thing that can happen is that you climb one
more rung up your ladder to effective communication.
Stretch! Dare to fall on you face! This is the place to try
those things you wonder if you can do. How do you think
1 found out I shouldn't sing in my pre^^tations?

^ ̂  "The more you
know about what is

going on In the world,
the more effective

and interesting
you win be."

The purpose ofTaljig^Jopicsijy^^^rub environment is
to improve rapid access to tne Imbrmation contained in
your memory and use it to create an impromptu two-
minute speech. Making up a response is fine because it
helps break down the barriers to developing a response.
While it is permissible to wander from the truth in your
Table Topics response, you should avoid doing so in
communications outside the club.

Use these Table Topics tools and you will benefit by
becoming a more effective communicator. This will help
you become more confident in any situation and more
successful in your career. You will also benefit by connect
ing more deeply with fellow club members and having
some fun along the way. D

Jack M. Kantola, DTM, a Toastmaster for more than 30
years, is a member of Riverside Breakfast Club 1348-12 in

Ri\ erside. California. He was runner-up in the District 12
Table Topics Contest in 2004,

How Do You Build
Your Knowledge Base?

■ Read books. No, not just easy fiction. Set a goal for
yourself to read at least six books each year that will
improve your knowledge about your careen your
knowledge about what is going on in the world, and
your ability to communicate or to lead.

« Read the newspaper. At least scan the paper each
day or subscribe to one of the on-line news services
that e-mail you the headlines each day. Scan the
headlines and then read the stories that are most
interesting or important to you.

• Watch the news on TV. Yes, I know - it Is all bad
news. Even so, you will be more informed about the
world around you.

• Listen to books on tape during your commute.
What a great use of your commute time. There is
so much material available on tape or CD today.
Both books and tapes on self-improvement on a
variety of topics are available from your library or
bookstore.

• Steer your conversations outside of Tl to topics of
current interest. All some guys can talk about is sports,
While it is okay to have a keen interest in sports, it is
better to build a broader knowledge base, Talking
about current issues helps you put your thoughts into
words that you can later use to respond to Table
Topics, Plus, you gain the added benefit of becoming a
more interesting person,

tm

Darren, thanks...! have received ni\ first speaking paycheck! ' -Theresa Westcott, Houston. TX

"Darren, YOU ROCK! Your program vw/.? ̂ reat! You really helped me focus on my
assets and realize that / am sitting on a ̂old mine!" -Andy Dooley, Orlando, FL

"In just four months as a new speaker, I'm already earninp S.WOO for speaking
engagements. Darren, I'm eternally grateful." - Alan Goff, Grand Praire, AB Canada

Dreamimtlif it... why waitP

uarrcn

LaCroix

Mineinforwww. P r e s e n t a t i 0 n 41 l^c om
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Confessions of a shy Toastmaster.

Table Topics: . ^ v
A Question of Mind Over Matter

1 was ai a dinner party recently

where one of the guests suggested
we all share stories about our most

embarrassing moment. Arrrrgh! Then,
walking to a restaurant in town, a TV
reporter stopped me to ask my opin
ion on politics. Yikes! My words and
face on TV? At work, my boss asked
me what I thought of the new vaca
tion policy. Talk about pressure!
Getting caught off guard or unpre
pared scares me.

Not surprisingly. Table Topics has
always been just plain painful. But
now I see it as a fun exercise and a

useful skill 1 am eager to develop.
Answering a Table Topics chal

lenge is a bit like jumping out of an
airplane at 3000 meters. Believe me.
I know; I've done both. You study

the statistics; your mind tells you it
is safe. But then the plane door
opens and there is that moment
when you hang outside the plane,
about to drop. Your survival in.stinct
screams that you will die if you do
it. But you make the leap despite
your panic.

In my way of thinking, if you
want to live to tell your grandchil
dren all about how you became a
champion at Table Topics, it is like
wise a question of mind over matter.
With experience, you grow accus

tomed to that adrenaline rush that

never goes away. You build up your
self-confidence, knowing you are not
going to die or fall on your face.

Learn to trust how smart you

are, and be yourself. I think it is
better to draw from your own
knowledge and experience instead
of making up a story and acting
like someone other than your.self.
Learn to rely on - and share - who
and what you are.

1

id

Step by Step...
Here are some steps I have used to
help build my self-confidence. You
can use the.se in your club for
answering Table Topics.

Pick a word at random out of a

dictionary and immediately say the
first thing that comes into your head.
Try it four or five times and notice
how fast your brain serx es up an
image or an idea for an answer.

Now, go a step further. Still pick
ing words at random, a.sk yourself
what is the first opinion that comes
to mind? Begin by saying / think
that..., or / love how.... or I feel
that... Again, you will find that you
always have a personal idea on the
topic when you listen for it.

Now, add the next step. Right
after you pick a word and find
your opinion, immediately state a
message. You can do it. Based on
your opinion, you can always find
a connection to make with your
audience, however small. Maybe
your message amuses, informs or
inspires your audience.

I'll demonstrate. From the word

Jlowets. in my mind's eye. 1 immedi
ately .see a passion fruit flower like
tho.se I saw' in my mother's garden.
Tliat flower image .stuck in my head
because, and here comes my opinion,

I'm fascinated hy rare and exotic flow
ers. From this outlook, your me.ssage
could take you in any one of a million
directions. I thought of saying this:

Who knows what research could tell us

about the special healing poweis of
theseflouvrs? Maybe it's not the most
brilliant answer. Don't worry; it's solid
enough to wtjrk with. It also contains
a human element - healing - and
that's an important link to make if you
want to touch the listeners' heartstrings.

What I have ju.st demonstrated is
how, in a few seconds, your brain
can provide you with both an opin
ion and a moving message. They can
be your beginning and ending of a
two- to three-minute Table Topics

speech. How you connect the two
parts with background points can be
worked out while you are talking.

Open your speech by stating your
opinion. Then, share your back
ground thinking for a minute.
Eventually, focus on uansitioning to
your end .statement. Finally, make
your heartfelt mes.sage statement with
confidence. You did it! You jumped
into the clouds, your idea parachute
opened and you made a safe landing
right in front of your audience. O

Bill Monsour, CL, is an Amsterdam-
based executive speech coach and
presentation skills trainer. He is the
2005 District 59 speech champion,
and a member of The Amsterdam
Toastmasters Club and Het

Sprekersgilde club. Reach him at
Bill@Trainingartsinteraational.coin.
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Graduating from
Table Topics 101

By Linda L. Isaacs, CTM

From scared

beginner to
successful

contestant.

w

Would any of the guests like
to volunteer?" the 'Ibpics-
master asked. Slumping in

my chair, I thought, i want to
improve my public speaking skills -
but not today!" It was July 2004, and
I had come to my first Toastma.sters
meeting. 1 disappeared for six
months, then returned in December

2004 to join.

Less than a year later, 1 won the
District 46 Table Topics contest.
How did I get from scared beginner
to succes.sful contestant?

When I joined Toastmasters, I
was determined to conquer my ner-
voLisne.ss about speaking in front of
a group of people, especially while
answering questions. I decided to
try to speak at every meeting, one
way or another. When the spring
contest came around, I volunteered

to give the target speech for the
evaluation contest. Bit by bit, my
nervousness decreased. A few times,
1 even won the Best Table Topics
ribbon at our weekly club meeting!
When the fall contest was

announced, 1 did not want to miss

a speaking role. So I volunteered
for the Table Topics contest, com
peting against two excellent speak
ers who could probably wallpaper
their bathrooms with their Best

Table Topics ribbons. I did not
expect to win, but I wanted to do

my best. On the way to the contest
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I repeated, "Opening, Body,
Conclusion," hoping to avoid
rambling in my response.

To my surprise, I won! I was
excited and happy, but also a little
horrified. Now I was going to repre
sent the club at the area contest,
and 1 did not feel qualified at all.
How was 1 going to practice

impromptu speaking?
The following week 1 left town to

visit my mother. I had just read an
article in the Toastmaster magazine
about the benefits of visiting other
clubs while traveling. So I went
online and di.scovered that not only
was there a club a short drive away
from my mother's house, but it was
hosting a lecture about how to suc
cessfully compete in a Table Topics
contest. What a reliefl I was bound

to learn something, since I knew
practically nothing.

How to Practice

The speaker suggested practicing by
creating a "grab bag" of slips of
paper with Table Topics questions,
pulling them out and aaswering them
one by one. I practiced at home with
a timer that rang at two minutes and
continued to count seconds after it

rang, helping me learn to finish

before the 30-.second grace period,
so I would not be disqualified in the
conte.st. I recorded and played back
my answers.



My mentor, Katie, spent a Sunday
afternoon asking me questions and
giving me feedback on my answers.
I solicited questions from my club,
found questions online by entering
Table Topics into Google and Google
Groups, and found an online
resource from New Zealand which

e-mailed me two questions each
day, I listened to radio and televi
sion interviews and tried to come up

with my own two-minute responses
to questions.

Know the Scoring
To know how to do well, I needed

to know what counted. I tracked
down a judges' guide,
which showed that

out of a 100

possible

points, 55 were for speech develop
ment and effectiveness, while 15

points each went to physical, voice
and language. I decided that during
the competition, my mental energies
needed to go toward speech content
and organization, not delivery.
However, I made an effort to intro-

and losers. I reminded myself tliat
all of us were winners simply for
participating, and that I was gaining
valuable experience. I was last to
speak in the area, division and dis
trict contests, which offered breeding
ground for nervousness as my fellow
contestants disappeared one by one.

"I decided to try to speak at every

meeting, one way or another,"

duce more body language and vocal
variety into my everyday speaking,
hoping I would expand the range of
what felt normal to me and thus be

more expressive during the contest.

Be as Comfortable as Possible
Imprompai speaking requires even
more focus than prepared speeches.
For my mind to be sharp, I needed

to be as relaxed as possible.
I made it a point to arrive

early, walk around the
room and the stage

area, and get comfort
able with the premises.

During the days
before the contest, I

thought about what
kind of internal dia

logue would help me
as I waited to com

pete. I found it
effective to

downplay the
fact that a

contest has

winners

I focused on how wonderful it

would be once the competition was
over. When I came out to speak at
the di.strict contest, T was genuinely
happy. No more practicing!

Support from the Audience
At each level of the competition 1
was fortunate to have a few people
I knew in the audience. At the divi

sion level, though, I received some
unexpected suppcM. The most
responsive and enthusiastic audience
member, sitting right up front, was
one of my competitors! After I won,
she came over to congratulate me,
and she was there at the district

competition supporting me again.
She sat all the way to one side of the
audience and some members of my
club sat all the way to the other side.
By speaking first to her, and then to
my fellow club members, It was easy
to speak to the entire room.

So with the constant practice

made po.ssible in my Toastmasters
club, the tips from the Toastmasters
club I visited, the help of my men
tor and some lucky breaks with
the contest questions, I went from
scared newcomer to Table Topics
winner. It was a great experience!
But what I remember mo.st is the

wonderful example of good sports
manship displayed by my com
petitor at the division contest.
Karen, in what really matters, you
are the real winner! □

Linda L. Isaacs, CTM, is a member of
Mile Square Toastmasters in West
New York, New Jersey.
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Speaking up
at Beauty Pageants
By Julie Bawden Davis

"During their reign,

beauty contest winners

are asked to appear at

public functions and

speak, not wear their

swimsuits."

- JUDY BERNHARDT

Think lieaLity pageants are all
about good looks? Think again.
The trutii is a contestant's intel

ligence and abilit)^ to imintain compo
sure and articulate her views account

for 50 percent of the iiidges' decision.
"Those judging the contest look

for the best overall well-rounded

candidate," says 2006 Mrs. Michigan
Jody Bernhardt. a Toastmaster who
won the title in April and went on to
win the fitness portion of the presti
gious and nationally televLsed Mrs.
America pageant in August. "You
might look great, but if you fail to
verbalize your views well, you're not
going to win. Tliey say that the
pageant can be won or lost during
the interview that occurs off screen.

Judges aLso watch to see if a contes
tant wins over the audience when

she answers her onstage question."
Another per\ a.sive myth about

beauty contests is that contestants are
simply looking for attention. "In pag
eantry we say that competing gives
you a microphone." .says Bernhardt.

■ Many women have a cause, and

pageantry gives them a platform. It's
also unportant to keep in mind that
during their reign, beauty contest
winners are asked to appear at pub
lic functions and speak, not wear
their swimsuits."

Realizing how important commu
nication skills are in the beaut>'
contest process, some contestants,

.such as Bernhardt, have sought out
Toa.stmasters. Not surprisingly, they've
received more benefits from joining
than they ever imagined. The follow
ing tliree pageant winners share how
Toastmasters has helped them:

-ia*

*

Jody Bernhardt,
Mrs. Michigan America, 2006
Jody Bernhardt won Mrs. Michigan
United States in 2005, and when she

watched video of the show, she saw-

some things that alarmed her. "I real

ly felt that rd won the title by the
skin of my teeth, and when I saw the
video and my onstage question. I
realized why," she .said. "During my
.shon an.swer I said "um" four times,

and I made a di.stracting tisking noise
with my lips.'

After that revelation, Bernhardt
looked up her local Toastmasters
club and staned attending. "I knew I
needed help polishing my speaking
skills and achieving a greater level of
confidence in front of people." said
Bernhardt, who is a member of the

BDO Club in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
She soon received invaluable help
with Table Topics, which happens to
be very similar to the onstage
impromptu question that all partici
pants must answer.

"The club members were extreme

ly friendly and supportive, and they
really rallied behind me," Bernhardt
says. "Know ing what I needed, they
did an entire meeting on Table Topics
and that helped tremendously."

A mother of four and a MaryKay
cosmetics sales director, Bernhardt

decided to compete when .she was
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35 after reading the book. Life is Not
a Dress Rehearsal, by Sheri Rose
Shepherd, "Shepherd was Mrs.
United States, and in the book she
talks about how wanting to spread
the word about eating disorders in
women triggered her interest in seek
ing a title." said Bernhardt. "That got
me thinking about spreading my own
message."

Now that she has her pageant

titles, Bernhardt is able to share the
subject of her platform, which is
leaching women to prioritize and live
a balanced, full life that includes

keeping themselves fit and healthy.
"1 teach women that if we don't figure
out what our priorities are and take
some time for ourselves, we let others

control our lives and that has negative

consequences," she said. "My message
is all about taking charge of your life
and making it the best it can be."

Bernhardt credits Toastmasters

with helping her develop her mes
sage. "Going through the 10 steps to
achieving my CTM changed me as a
person," she says. "I've really devel
oped personally thanks to my partici
pation in Toastmasters, and now I'm
able to share what I've learned."

Read more about Jody Bernhardt
at www.inrsmichiganamerica.coin

Erika Ebbel,
Miss Massachusetts, 2004
Erika Eblxd. .Miss Ma.s.sachusetts 2004,

has used her platfonn of beauty and
brains to spark kids' interest in math

and science. The Massachusetts

Institute of Technology (MIT) graduate
and Ph.D. candidate in analytical bio
chemistry at Boston University School
of Medicine is founder of the WhizKids

Foundation, which offers a variety of
science and math outreach programs.

"Initially society is impressed by
appearances and how you present
yourself." says Ebbel. who also won
the talent porti(.")n of tlie Miss America
contest in 2004 by playing the piano.
"When young children see tliat you can
be glamorous and still enjoy math and
science, you make a great role model. "

In 2003. a year before she won
the Miss Massachusetts title, Ebbel
decided to join Toastmasters. "I was
first runner-up at the 2003 Miss
Massachusetts contest and had won

the interview portion that year when
the executive director of the pageant
suggested I join a Toastmasters club
and hone my presentation skills even
more," she .says.

Ebl^el joined the Tue.sday Toast-
masters club at MIT in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, and found the experi

ence invaluable. "Table Topics and
two-minute responses gave me the
ability to talk about anything and the
capacity to quickly respond," she says.

After winning the Miss Massachu
setts title, she ran a local pageant in
Boston and took the opponunity to
spread the word alx)ut Toastmasters.
"Whenever anyone asks how I learned
to express mysell so well. I credit
Toa.stmasters." says the petite blonde.

To learn more about the

WhizKids Foundation, go to
www.whizkidsfoundation.org.

Mary Bell,
Top 10 finalist
Mrs. New York

America, 2002
When Maiy

Bell joined
Toastmasters to

help her pre
pare for the

Mrs. New York America pageant of
2002. she planned on making her
membership a short one.

"Initially I thought I'd stay for .six
months and then quit, but I soon

found that I really enjoyed the orga
nization, so I stayed and earned my
DTM within four years," says Bell,
who is president of the Impres
sionists club in Rochester, New York,
and a past division governor. "I'm
also currently co-chairing my region
al conference."

In preparation for the 2002 beauty
pageant, Bell found Table Topics to
be invaluable, as well as the help of
other members. "All of the club mem

bers helped me tremendously with
my speaking skills and confidence
level, especially those Toastmasters
who have been in the organization

for many years," she says.
Bell found her Toa.stmasters expe

rience valuable because it not only
helped her speak during the Mrs.
America contest, but kept her
focused, as well.

"I can't say that I wasn't nervous
at all during the pageant, but
Toastmasters helped me stay calm,"
she says. "Instead of worrying about
what they were going to ask for my
onstage question, I simply answered
directly and honestly, which is some
thing Toastma.sters teaches you."

Bell credits her communication

skills for helping her place in the top
10: "I was up against some stiff com-
j^etition. Many of the conte.sumts in
that particular pageant were in the 19
to 24 age range, and I'm in my forties."

Participating in a beauty pageant
had always been a dream of Bell's,
who was second runner-up in a con

test her sophomore year of high
school. She had planned on compet
ing in more pageants, but after grad
uating from college, she was diag
nosed with Crohn's disease and

spent many years battling the illness,
undergoing a series of surgeries.

Finally, four years ago her health
was stable enough that she was able
to enter the Mrs. New York America

conte.st. Tm thrilled that I was able

to fulfill a lifelong goal, and I have
Toastmasters to thank for making

that dream a reality," she .says. Q

Julie Bawden Davis is a freelance writer

based in Southern California. Reach

her at Julie®juUebawdendavIs.com
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The moderatott^8%fchallenglng
leadership rol^fffThe panel discussion. By Marian Schickling and Carol Sauka

You ve received a request to moderate
a panel discussion at an impotiant

conference, and you are going to

gain tremendous benefits from doing it well.

Your experiences in public speaking will he

significantly expanded, and it will look great

on your resume. So. how do you succeed in this job?
First, you need to know what the joli requires.

Part referee, part coach, you as the moderator will
have a challenging and exciting leadership role in the
panel discussion. Your responsibilities start well before the
conference and can extend beyond it. but the bulk of the
activity takes place onstage. There, you manage the inter
action between the individual panelists and between the
panel and the audience. You ensure that each panelist has
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an opportunity to speak (but does not hog the limelight).
You also see that all the panelists (and the members of
the audience) "play nice" together. Finally, you keep the
atmosphere positive and energized.
A good moderator is a timekeeper and a peacekeeper,

a stage manager and a people manager, a juggler and a
judge. You will need to be impartial, steady, focused,
aware and alert. As panel moderator, you have the lea.st
amount to say and the most to do!

Panel moderating is a multi-tiered responsibility, but
like the smoothly sailing duck, you must look calm and
confident on the surface while paddling like crazy under
neath. Here are ten essential tips to keep you afloat;

them; it gives them confidence in you. If you don't have
relevant credentials, share your enthusiasm. That will work
too! Review with the panelists your planned introduction
of them. Ask if there is anything in particular they want
you to include, and update your panel introductions with
that information. Ask them if they will be available after
the event to talk to members of the audience.

4 Address the staging of your event it is reasonable to
expect the conference organizers to have implemented a

plan for setting up the stage, and if you asked for a descrip
tion of that plan prior to the conference, yc^u should be
well-prepared for what you .see on .site. Move any equipment

ITake the job seriously. As a panel moderator,
you have a numl)er of serious responsibili

ties to others as well as to yourself - and you
will be demonstrating those responsibilities in
a very public forum. If you've been asked to
use parliamentary procedure, for example,
review Robert 's Rules of Order and any organizational
bylaws established for public and/or private meetings.
Take the job seriously from the beginning.

2 Prep hard to make it look easy. Familiarize yourself with
the topic of your panel discussion and how it fits into

the overall conference. Request a copy of each panelist's
proposal (or presentation, if available). Google the paneli.sts
and find out as much as you can about them. Use this
information to help craft your panelist introductions.

Think about the ground rules you want to use for the
discussion. Ask the conference organizers to .send you
any rules for the event that they have developed or u.sed
in the pa.st. Amend them to meet current needs. Once you
have developed a satisfactory li.st, .send it to the panelists
so they will know what to expect. The earlier they have
these guidelines, the better.

You might also want to ask the conference organizers
for a description of the layout of the stage. It will give
you a picture in your mind of what to expect when you
get there (and what to rearrange in a hurry if what you
see on arrival is not what you expected to see).

You will also want to broach the subject ot "back-of-
the-room sales" with the conference organizers. It is likely
that your paneli.sts will have something to sell (a book,
tape, or whatever). It is cirstomary to have a table set up
at the back of the room or just outside the conference
room to acconunodate these sales. Make sure you under
stand how this will be handled so you can share this
information with the audience and with your paneli.sts.

3 Include the panelists in your planning. Aside from
gathering information on the panelists and .sending

them guidelines, talk to each one at the conference before
the se.ssion. Seek them out in a .social setting, introduce
yourself and let them know how happy you are to be
part of the event. Share your relevant credentials with

"A good moderator is a timekeeper and
a peacekeeper, a stage manager and a
people manager, a juggler and a judge."

you do not intend to use out of the way. put up a clean
flipchari on tlie ea.sel and clear away anything left behind by
the last group of speakers. (Panel moderator as busboy? - a
little known and rarely mentioned responsibility!) And don't
forget to check those pesky technical details: Do the micro
phones work and are they placed to meet your needs?

5 Deliver a great Introduction. The time has come; the
.seats are full: there is an energizing buzz in the room.

That's your cue - step up to the microphone and intro
duce yourself and the panel topic. Be very brief; the audi
ence didn't come to hear you - they came to hear the
panel discussion. Introduce each panelist in a brief,
relevant, balanced and infonnative way. and be sure the
audience knows which panelist you are talking about.

6 Review the panel logistics with the panelists and the
audience. The trick here is keeping it brief and to the

point. You want to review the agenda for the event ("First,
we will hear from the panelists, and then we will have a
que.stion-and-answer session, followed by..."). You will
also want to review the ground rules. The audience will
be hearing them for the first time, and the panelists will
get a refresher course. If the panelists have previously
indicated that they would be available for informal discus
sions with audience members after the event, be sure to
mention that as well and designate an area for this activity.
Remember that the room you are using might be needed
for another session, so your informal discussions will need
to take place elsewhere. Perhaps a good location would
be tho.se "back-of-the-room sales tables" (if they are
actually located outside the conference room).

7 Manage the panel interactions with style and confidence.
Tliis is undoubtedly the mo.st challenging part of the

panel moderator's role. The general rules are easily ma.s-
tered - thank each panelist after their presentation, don't
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Panel Etiquette
lonsider incorporating the moderator guidelines into your behavior and communicating the panelist guidelines to the
'panelists well before the event,

Guidelines for the Moderator
Guidelines

<.■ Place your watch flat on the table before the presentation
look at it surreptiously to monitor the time elements.

Encourage latecomers to join the session and take a seat
(You may have to do this more than once as they filter in,
Consider doing it during breaks in the action,)
Enlist others to distribute handouts and mo\« microphones
around the room as needed.

Manage the movement of AV equipment during the session.
When a panelist has finished with it and the next panelist
doesn't need it have it moved out of the way.
When you are speaking to a panelist, look at the panelist
rather than at the audience,

Limit your beverages to water - and only from a glass.

Why?

If you leave your watch on your wrist you will appear rude
if looking at It during the session.
Discourage latecomers from blocking the doorways and
aisles, which might impede the view of those who came
on time.

The moderator; as the leader of the session, should stay
in one place and be visible at all times.
Removing the equipment allows the next panelist to have
a clear playing field and enables the audience to have a
clear view as well.

It is not necessary to always face the audience: just make
sure they can still hear you if you address your remarks to
the panelist.
Slopped water looks a lot better on your jacket than
spilled Coke (not that that would ever happen to you).
In addition, cans and bottles create clutter

Guidelines for the Panelist
Guidelines

If you have to share a microphone, make sure it is directly in
front of you before you start speaking.

Make sure the microphone is turned on before you
start speaking.
If you are reading from a script, place the microphone
between your script and your mouth. You may have to read
the script at arm's length, so use a large font size when
you create it and practice.
Never push the mike away and say, "Can you hear me
without this thing?"

Why?

you are using a laptop, don't look down at it as you go
through the presentation. Use paper notes instead and
make eye contact with your audience from time to time.
If you are using props, keep them out of sight until needed.

id beforeb'ffyou have handoute, thake sure they ahe
arranging to have them distributed.

Don't get up and distribute the handouts yourself. Arrange
to have someone else distribute them for you,

,,p^ur bever^s to water - and only from a glass.

Trying to contort your body to share a microphone placed
between you and your neighbor will disrupt your
presentation and possibly cause it not to be heard clearly.
Audiences have been known to get very surly if you forget
to do this.

If the script is not beyond the mike, you will tend to read
into your chest which muffles the message and tends to
look as if you are dozing off.This is probably not the
impression you were aiming fon
A polite audience will just mumble incoherently, which will
be a perfea match for the way the rest of your remarks
will be received.

See the reference to dozing off above. Also, making eye
contact With the audience limits their ability to do the
sarne thing.
A pile of props on the table is distracting to the audience
and may interfere with their line of sight to you.
It's a little courtesy that helps the audience not look
idiots while trying to figure out which pages they should
keep and which to pass on to the next person.
Doing it yourself takes too much time and distracts from
your authority and presentation.
Heads of state have been known to sip water from a'
bottie during a speech, but the trend has yet to catch
on in business circles.

i
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indicate by voice or gesture your personal opinion of the
content, and manage the time elements of the discussion.
And. vviiile you're doing that, also head off any impending
clashes between panelists or between a panelist and an
audience member and take charge of any and all attempts
at grandstanding or hijacking the di.scussion.

The trap for moderators is xn faUUi^ to hike control
when conditions clearly warrant it. Horror .stories abound
of panels gone awry when one panelist gobbles up too
mucii lime and others are left scrambling to create the
Reader's Digest Condensed Version of their remarks on the
tly. The resulting presentations (through no lault of the
remaining panelists) are disjointed at best and embarras.s-
ing at worst - a nightmare for all concerned, (Even the
audience will start to squirm in their .seats.) And you, as
the person responsible for making sure (hat didn't happen,
will not be the most popular person in the room.

The key to avoiding this unplea.sant scenario is to antic
ipate the problems that might come up and practice han
dling them. Certainly, a panelist going over the allotted
time is a reasonable expectation. Develop a pithy response
to it (before the conference), write it down on a cue card,
and practice saying it until it comes out with confidence
and authority. Tm soiTy to have to interrupt yotir interest
ing presentation, hut you have used up your allotted time.
I m sure, in fairness to all. you would want me to go on to
the next panelist. Ms. Daivey. I believe you are next." Make
the culprit a partner in your move to budget time fairly,
and move on to the next speaker before he or she can
draw another breath.

Another scenario is the audience member who inter

rupts the speaker. If you're caught off guard, you might be
tempted to respond with the unoriginal and highly inllam-
matory, "Sez you!"; but if you practice beforehand, you
could smootlily say: "We respect your right to your opinion,
but in the interest of time and in fairness to the speaker
and the rest of the audience, please bold your comments
until the end of the session when you can hare a one-on-
one discussion with the speaker. Please continue. Mr. Ipanel
speaker!." It's important to lead the discussion back to the
point where it was interrupted and give the heckler nothing
to do but sit down.

The more likely grandstanding or moving off topic by
an individual panelist can be handled by .saying, "We are
limited as to our time. We can address this topic later in
the session if time allows or after the session in one-on-one
dLscussions. The next topic is...

If two panelists decide to slug it out (verbally, of
course) and the conversation grows too heated, you might
suggest a "seventh-inning stretch" for the audience (and
the panelists). Announce a short break. This timeout
should distract the combatants long enough to help them
recall where they are. who's listening, and the manners
their mothers tried .so hard to drum into their heads.

within the time limits of the session. It enables the audi

ence to participate and to gain additional insight into the
topic. (And. if some obnoxious panelist, de.spite your best
efforts, ran away with the previous discussion, you can
lop off ;i little of the Q&A to recoup the time without
seriously impacting the flow of the event.)

The Q&A session is not only important for the
answers received, but for the questions asked. Make

"The trap for moderators is In

failing to take control when

conditions clearly warrant it."

.sure everyone heard the question. If microphones are
not available in the audience, repeat the question your
self so everv'one hears it. Avoid having each paneli.si
address the same question, unless they have something
fresh to add. In the unlikely event that nc) one in the
audience has a que.stion to ask. come up with one of
your own to start things rolling. Make sure you manage
the time elements here as well. Make an announcement

when the time is up for Q&A and move on to the
closing remarks,

9 Segue smoothly into the closing. As the time for the
event inns out. make sure you let the audience know

that you have reached the end. Thank the panelists for
their contributions, remind the audience ot the availability
of the panelists post-event (and the availability of their
products, if there are any). Thank the audience for their
attention and paiiicipation.

"I Follow up after the event, if you have the opponu-
ivy nity to meet socially with the panelists, be sure to
d(^ so and to thank them again for their contributions.
Seek out the conference organizers, as well, and let
them know how things went (with an emphasis on the
positive). Once you return home, send letters to the
organizers and specifically to the person who asked you
to moderate the panel expre.ssing your appreciation for
the opportunity and the benefits you received from it.
And don't forget to pat yourself on the back! Panel
moderating is challenging and calls upon a ho.st of skills
and abilities. It also takes courage, commitment and
intelligence to do it well. Now you know why they
asked you to do it! O

8
Facilitate the question-and-answer session that follows
the panel discussion, if at all possible, plan for a Q&A

Carol Sauka is the Principal of Sauka Marketing Solutions
(www.saukasoIutions.coin) in Rochester, New York and

is an experienced panel moderator.She can be reached at
www.saukasolutions.coin.

Marian Schickling is a freelance writer from Rochester,
New )'ork. She can be reached at www.geocities.coni/
marianschickling.
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"Words are but the

signs of ideas."

- SAMUKl. [OUNSON, (1709-17B-1)

Taking Control of the Teleprompter
By Michael Landrum, ATMB

Avoid a zombie-like

performance by
following these tips.

m

40

Many executives these days
find themselves reading a
scrolling white text on a

dark background when delivering a
speech. These speeches are often

delivered to large audiences at annu
al corporate meetings. They are often
presented in tandem with PowerPoint
shows in large halls where the
speaker is projected on the screen
by live video. Under these circum
stances, it's very difficult to reach out
to an audience effectively or to read
their responses. You might think it
would help if the speaker could set
aside his or her notes and face the

audience, but unfortunately, that
doesn't always work.

The Teleprompter is a valuable
tool for speakers. As useful as it is,
however, it comes at a cost. Most
speakers understand the importance

of maintaining eye contact in order to
build and keep rapport with the audi
ence. But doing so is difficult while
reading - even reading words on a
screen. Speakers who are new to
Teleprompters also tend to drop their
voices into a monotonous recital, or

- in combating that - to overplay the
speech with too much expression.

"All I have to do is read off the
Teleprompter? No problem!" Many
speakers mistakenly think that read
ing a speech from a Teleprompter
will be easy, .so they neglect practice.
That is a serious miscalculation.

While it may be simple enough to
read from a scrolling text, it is not so
easy to turn that into an energetic,
rapport-building speech that success
fully moves an audience to action.

It's ironic that expressing your
ideas is so often impeded by the
gadget scrolling the words. As a

result, most first-time efforts at

Teleprompted speaking are wooden,
monotonous and dull. If you would
like to avoid this kind of "zombie

like" performance, here are seven
suggestions that will help:

• The pause that refreshes. The great
danger of the Teleprompter is the
relentless roll of the words. You must

impose your rhythm on the speech -
not the other way around. And the
most important element in rhythm is
the pause. Pausing is a sign of confi
dence in a speaker.

It's important to remember that the
prompter will follow your lead. If you
stop, it will stop. You can insert paus
es into the text and look away from it
to re-establish eye contact. The Tele
prompter operator will pause with you
and resume scrolling when you resume
speaking. If you need assurance that
the saolling will pause along with
you, be sure to discuss your concerns
with your Teleprompter operator.

■ Read in phrases. Of course the

pauses are not the only way to
control the pace of the speech. In
your rehearsals, look for figures of
speech - groups of words that work
together - and read from phrase to
phrase rather than word to word.
Good phrasing is essential to over
coming a monotonous rale of
speech. You must interpret the
speech, then enliven the right words
with energy and emphasis.
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* Use short and simple sentences.

The idea to be expressed must l)e
quickly gnisped by the listener.
Compound sentences and convoluted
syntax are fatal traps for the speaker.
Find interesting, lively verbs, and
beware the passive voice: "meetings
were held... Repetitions are positive
qualities in a speech. Restate your
points in different ways. These are
good ideas for any speech, but espe
cially for one using a Teleprompler.

■ Perform with energy. To avoid the
typical "wt)oden monotone" so often
found in speeches from a Tele-
prompter, the speaker must speak
through the screen on which the
words are reflected to the audience

beyond. It's vital to endow that glass
with a personality and express your
self with extra energy to that per
sonality. Be positive and optimistic
with an open demeanor that invites
agreement. Smile!

• Rehearse on video. One of the

most valuable tools for any speaker
is a camcorder. Videotape your
rehearsals to dLscover the energy

level of your communication. Are
you talking to .someone, or simply
droning on? Is your face animated?
Is it too expressive - are you mug

ging? Play it with the sound of!

and see. Is your voice expre.ssive
encjLigh? Are you shouting? Cover the
screen and just li.sten to the playback.
Remember, the purpose of rehearsal
is to make it seem easy.

■ Give yourself stage directions. The
new versions of Teleprompters allow
you to use different fonts, colored
text and many symbols to indicate
emphases, emotions, gestures and
facial expressions that will appear on
the .screen with your text. (e.g. Point
to chart, and Gesture tt) the

compelled to copy the styles of other
speakers... find your own. And be
sure to take a backup of good old
paper notes to the lectern with you.
Teleprompters, like any technological
device, can let you down.

Above all, remember that a public
speech is more than words read into
a microphone: It is a performance
intended to communicate ideas. If

those ideas arc important to you and
you want them to be important to
your listeners, you must fill them with

"Be sure to take a backup of good old

paper notes to the lectern with you.

Teleprompters, like any technological

device, can let you down."

Chairman). Your operator will be
helpful in sugge.sting and creating
useful text notes. Of course, you
should practice these thoroughly.

■ Keep your options open, it's not
always a good idea to have an entire
speech written out on the prompter.
•Suppose you want to insert an ad
ib? Some people respond to that by
simply putting an outline on their
prompter rather than a word-for-
word speech. Also, don't feel

your passion, commitment and the
force of your personality. Whether
you are presenting your own report
or a speech that has been written by
committee, you'll want it to be a
direct and dynamic communication.
With proper u.se, a Teleprompler can
help you reach this goal. D

Mike Landrum, ATMB, is an active

Toastma.ster. executive speech coach
and speechwriter in New York.
Reach him at www.CoachMike.com.
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MANNER OF SPEAKING

The One-Minute

Power Introducti
Every speech should be unicjiie,

l')ecuuse every- audience is unique.
Likewise, every speech deserves its
own unique introduction. Never

leave it to the Toastmaster to "ad-lib"

an introduction; prepare a "One-
Minute Power Introduction"!

A powerful introduction sets
you up (as an •e.Kpert' on the
topic), sets your topic up (to be
of interest to the audience) and

sets the audience up (to better
understand your message).

The introduction should explain
who you are (your background that
makes you the •expert" on the topic),
what you do (that will make the
topic interesting) and why you do
it (what the audience will get out of
your message).

A powerful introduction will be
no longer than 150 words - about
one minute of speaking time - and
they should be short words, prefer
ably one syllable. Why? Because
you want your message to be
understood. Avoid words like dia

logue and itUerface when what you
mean is talk.

If you want to be seen as an
expert on a topic, tell people what
you do in relation to that topic using
words like works, helps and builds, -
action words that .set you up as
someone who actually does things.

Be specific, which sounds better:
"jane Doe's job is to dialogue with
stakeholders." Or 'Jane works with 24
c\)mmunity groups such as Big Bn^thers/
Big SLsters. the Red Cross and Girl

Guides"? The first de.scription makes
pcx5r Jane .sound like a bureaucrat; tlie
second makes her sound involved

and an expert in community service.

Avoid acronyms that
might not be under
stood. The R.S.P.C.A. in

one countiy is generally
referred to as the Humane

Society in another. Like

wise, avoid industry-specific
jargon if your audience is not
from tliat indusii-y.

Use groups of threes, like Jane's
example alcove. Or. "vSam speaks,
trains and writes about good nutri
tion." Threes are easy on the speaker,
easy on the listener and ea.sy to
remember. They add structure to
your message.

Say something unique about you.
For example. "Chris I.ee was given
the Employee of the Mi)nth" award
for attaining the highest sales ever
achieved in February."

Maybe you collect baseball cards,
or you are a gifted gardener. Say so.
even if it has nothing to do with
your topic, because it will make you
sound human, and you want your
audience to connect with )'ou on a
human level, don't you? Real people
are always interesting to listen to.

Make a statement of belief that

sums up your topic. "Kim believes

that you ALWAYS communicate -
even your silence speaks volumes
when facing raci.sm, sexism or

homophobia in the workplace." This
tells the audience that your topic -
communication and diversity - is
important you as a speaker, and
show^s your audience that you have
a passion for your topic.

Write It in the third person.
Use "he" or "she" instead of "I" or

"we." Introductions are meant to

be read to your audience by some-

^<0

V

%

Q
'o

30 ^3
one ei.se,

usually the
Toastmaster.

It is important for intro
ducers to have a copy of the intro
duction as far in advance as possible
so they can practice reading it. Ask
them to read it exactly as it's written,
with no embellishments.

Tlien, make sure you take the time
to actually listen to tlie introducer read
it teiore you speak, for timing puipose
and also to ensure correct pronuncia
tion of any unfamiliar words. (I usually
print out a hardcoj^y for my introducer
in at leist 16- or 18-point font, holding
words I want emphasized, and I use
hyphens instead of commas to ensure

appropriate pauses.)
Finish the introduction with a slo

gan or a catchy phrase, sometliing that
will .stick in the listeners' memory. For
instance, "When it comes to the work

place, Pat believes in the old saying,
'Safety is our number one priority. '

With ever)' speech, you want to
be seen as an expert on your topic,
with an extensive and interesting
background that is relevant to both
the subject and the audience. Make
sure your introductions a.ssist you in
this goal. D

George Olds, DIM, is a chatter
memiicr of Rainbow Toastmasters
in Toronto. He can be reached at

golds@go4results.coiii.
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By John K. Borchardt, ATMG
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When speakers praise a product excessively without
supporting their claims, they lose credibility.

"'Ihere are icoi'se things in life than death, llaie yon ever
spent an erening with an insurance salesman.^"

- WOODY ALLi:\

Speaker had just completed a well-organized, polished

presentation at an international conference. Yet, there

was very little applause. In contrast to the many questions

other speakers received after their presentations, this speaker

didn't receive any. The session chairperson even chastised the

speaker in front of the audience. What went wrong'r

The speaker had delivered an overly commercial
presentation, in essence a product advertisement with
little support for her claims of the product's performance.
She had done this at a professional conference without
determining the .sponsoring organization's restrictions on
"selling from the platform," nor had she considered the
audience's expectations.

"Speakers at a professional conference walk a fine line
between promoting sales of their employers' products and
services and meeting the conference sponsor's commercial
ism restrictions," notes experienced speaker Mahendra
Doshi, an engineering consultant and managing editor of
the journal Progress in Paper Recycling. Whether you're
giving a speech to a local fraternal or civic group or giving
a presentation at an international conference, you need to
adjust the amount of merchandising to an appropriate
level. When speakers praise a product excessively without
providing support for their claims, they lose credibility with

%

\

their audience.

"Overly com

mercial pre
sentations are definitely a waste of the audience's time
and money," observes Doshi. Consultant Teriy^ Bliss says,
"Tiying loo hard to sell their products can lead speakers
to exaggerate, present contradictions and speculations, and
repeat trade names so often the audience becomes tired
of hearing them."

The focus of a speech that's too commercial is on
what the speaker is trying to sell. The speech and slides
are sprinkled with brand names and company logos,
Absent are unbia.sed comparisons to other products or
.services and detailed technical explanations of how the
speaker's product works and under what circum.stances
they work best. While this type of commercial pilch may
be fine for a .sales call, it is almost always inappropriate
for a professional conference.
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Determine Audience Expectations
So what's the alternative? How can you avoid sounding
like an advertisement while .still persuading the audience
that you and your employer offer valuable products and
services worth their consideration? As Toastmasters. we all

leam the importance of understanding and meeting audi
ence expectations, For professional presentations, these
are usually set by the sponsoring organization's speakers'
guidelines. Speakers should consult with conference orga
nizers if they need any clarification of these guidelines.

Speakers' guidelines often set limits on merchandising,
and conference attendees expect speakers to respect these
limits. For example, the International Association for Food
Protection considers ''excessive use of brand names, product
names or logos, failure to sub,slantiate performance claims,

and failure to objectively discuss alternative methods,
processes, and equipment to be indicators of sales pitches."

Many speakers detemiine audience expectations by convers
ing witli people as they enter the presentation rcxim. However,
when using this technique to detemiine an appropriate level
of commerce, you may find yourself experiencing severe
problems if you're required to make a major overliaul of your
speech and visual aids only minutes before your presentation.
.So it's best to talk to the sponsor of your speech well in
advance to determine the appropriate level of merchandising,
and design your presentation and visual aids accordingly.

Acceptable Commercialism
To capture the audience's interest, experienced speaker
and Westhollow Toa.stma.sters club member Shirish
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Paripatyadar says, "My strategy is always to help people
identify a need for my solution." He advises presenting at
least one major set of performance results or an example
customized to the audience's interests. "This gives them a
rea.son to listen to you." he ob.serves. Speakers should spice
llteir speeches with other interesting, useful information. For
example. The Scxiety of Manufacturing Engineers notes in its
guidelines that speakers should educate the atidience tihout
options tmd .solutions, not just the product they represent.

"Your idea sells; you don't.

Never ask for the sale in

your presentation."

In his 2001 e-book Really Bad PowerPoint (and How to
Annd It), speaker Setli Godwin notes, "The reason we do
pre.sentations is to make a point, to sell one or more ideas."
This is key. In your promotional presentations, you want to
avoid direaly selling a product or service. Instead, you want
to present useful, interesting information and sell the audi
ence the concept that you and your employer understand
particular problems and can help audience members solve
them. Jolm Johnston, senior business consultant with Shell
Oil Company, says, "You don't have to sell much; give
people the facts and let them decide. Indastrial marketing
isn't like consumer marketing. The audience is already
interested in your cool idea or they wouldn't i^e there."

Scott Wellington, a Shell Oil engineer, adds, "Your idea
sells; you don't. Never ask for the sale in your presenta
tion." he advises. "This happens afterward in personal con
versations with audience members." So don't offer commer

cial information such as product bulletins or a salesperson's
contact information to the audience. But do have this infor

mation available so that, in personal conversations after
your presentation, you'll be able to give people information
directly rather than promising to send it to them later.

Wellington advises being "bluntly honest when compar
ing your product with a competitor's. Explain when it
works and when it doesn't." Johnston recommends identify
ing a problem that you know some audience members are
having. Explaining how your product solves this problem
"makes your message personal and helps get your mes.sage
through." Bliss .says. "When you discuss product perfor
mance. be clear alwut tlie conditions under which the

product was evaluated. Be sure these conditions are realistic
and that your examples represent how many audience
members would u.se the product. Real-world examples are
more persua.sive than the re.sults of laboratory tests."

".Show that you understand the big picture," advises Bli.ss,
Tliis means, in addition to demoastrating that you thoroughly
understand the details of your product, showing that you
understand the audience's problems and how the product
would be used to .solve these problems. "He honest about
the product's limitations. If it hasn't been evaluated as a
.solution for some problems, be forthright and say so," he

adds. Far from being harmful, an occasional admi.ssion of
this .sort adds to the speaker's credibility.

Using accepted industry terms in your presentation
implies that you are knowledgeable about your audience's
busine.sses. Also use high-quality visual aids that follow
the conference guidelines. For example, the Society of
Petroleum Engineers informs speakers at its conferences,
"Company logos must be limited to the title slide and used
only to indicate the affiliation of (he presenter and others
involved in the work." The American Chemical Society
does not allow trade names to be used in the titles of

pre.sentations given at its conferences.

It's not difficult to modify a .sales pitch to make the
amount of commercialism acceptable to conference
organizers. Consider the following .sales pitch for a new-
ingredient for laundry detergents: "Product X delivers
superior stain removal. So it is an excellent ingredient
for laundry detergents." Without details, it is hard to eval
uate what this .sales pitch really means. In contra.st, the
following statement, while less of a sales pitch, still deliv
ers a commercial message but in a way that provides
more useful information to the audience:

"When used as a one-percent additive in
Cleano Laundry Detergent, Product X provides
50% more removal of dirty motor oil and grass
.stains than does Cleano without the additive.

The.se tests were performed using the coldwater
wash and rinse setting of a commercial washing
machine. Similar results were obtained when the

same amount of Product X was added to

WonderWash and SuperBrite laundiy detergents.
We plan to determine if Product X performs well
as an additive to commercial stain removers."

Compared to the first statement, the second one indi
cates the speaker has evaluated Product X performance
under a variety of conditions: agaiasi different stains, in
different laundry detergents and in cold wash water. This
provides useful information for audience members wishing
to improve the performance of their employers laundry
detergent. In addition, by admitting that the performance
of Product X in .stain removers hasn't been evaluated, the
speaker adds to her credibility while indicating that she is
aware this is an important audience concern. However, she
is not pretending to have all the aaswers.

To borrow from Maiy Poppins. "A spoonful of sugar
helps the commercialLsm go down." In this ca.se, the
spoonful of sugar is the useful information you provide
your listeners. By avoiding making a sales pitch, carefully
choosing the content of your speech, presenting it well
and being prepared for follow-up, your pre.sentation will
benefit your audience, yoLir employer and your own
profe.ssional reputation. O

John K. Borchardt, ATMG, is a member of Westhollow Club

5768. He lives in Houston, Texas, and can be reached by
e-mail at jkborchardt@aol.coin.
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Are You Ready For It?
Introducing the Year To Success workbooks, based on the book by Bo Bennett.
Action is a key ingredient to success. Without taking regular action towards
success, success and achievement will seem just out of reach. With the Year
To Success workbooks, your actions can be recorded and organized which
make the workbooks ideal for any learning environment. Most of the action
steps have been expanded and/or modified for a hands-on learning format,
ideal for individuals, speeches, seminars, workshops, classes, or even complete
college courses.

SPECIAL OFFER: Order the complete set of workbooks
and get the audio book (18 disks) free! (a $79.95 value)
If you are not completely satisfied with the workbooks,
send them back* within 30 days and KEEP THE CDS!
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The complete workbook set comes in two, five inch
binders - over 1000 pages of success! The workbook
format, combined with the audio course, is without
question the most effective way to master the
principles of success.

Order today on-line at
http://www.yeartosuccess.com/workbooks.php

or complete the form below and mail in

* Only shipping and handling c/unges are not refundahle.

"This hook is a great
accomplishment and will be an
inspiration to every person who
reads it. It's also a great read,
and I recommend it to anyone
who aspires to success, no
matter what theirfield. Bo
Bennett has done a terrific job
with an often elusive subject,
giving concrete and insightful
advice."

Donald J. Trump,
Best-Selling Author

"Year to Success is quite an
impressive collection ofadvice
and inspiration."

Arnold Schwarzenegger,
Governor of California

"This course is without a doubt

the most complete collection of
useful information for anyone
desiring success in any area of
their lives."

Bob Bennett,
Bo's Dad

Purchase a complete set of workbooks and get a free Y2S audio CD set (value $79.95). You will get over 200
lessons + 52 success biographies covering the following general categories:

Ship To

Organization;

Name:

Behavior Modification (7 lessons)
Business Skills (26 lessons)
Communication (32 lessons)
Employment (6 lessons)
Health & Fitness (6 lessons)
Leadership (8 lessons)
Learning Skills (10 lessons)
Life Direction (11 lessons)
Mental Conditioning (45 lessons)
Motivation (52 success biographies)
Relationship Skills (9 lessons)
Sales (9 lessons)
Time Management (9 lessons)
Virtues for Success (13 lessons)
Wealth Building (19 lessons)

Address:

City:

Telephone:.

_State/Provlnce:_

E-mail:

Postal Code:

Credit Card #: .Exp:.

Please make checks payable / mail to:
Archieboy Holdings, LLC.

365 Boston Post Road, #311

Complete Two Volume Set

Shipping in USA only - $25

Shipping in Canada - $50

$362

Sudbury MA. 01776
Shipping anywhere else in the world - $85

TOTAL ($362 + one of the shipping options)
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Article index

Club Meetings
Turning Guests into Members

Carl Diiiveni'oorden. DTM Feb/28
From CTM to CC - The New Name is

'Competent Communicator' Mar/20
Stan a New Toastmasters Club

Carl DuU'envoordeti. DTM Mar/28

Absent But Loyal
Caren Niele, ATMS May/8

So You Want to Be a Speaker?
Lance Miller, DTM May/12

A New Toastmaster Serving Up Speeches
Carrie Tuguxxxi Jun/5

Recruiting for the 21st Centiiry
Toastmasier
Steve Brandon Jun/8

Do You Want New Members?
Jennifer L. Blanck, ATMB, AL Jun/10

Recommendations from an Ex-guest
Michael Stout. CTM Jun/14

District 45's Triple Crown Program
Carl Duivenvoorden, DTM Jun/19

How I Learned Customer Sendee
as a Club Officer
Craig Harrison, DTM Jun/20

From CTM to CC - The New Name
is Competent Communicator Jul/32

A Party to Die For
Tracey Maroney, ATMB Aug/14

Member Retention Strategies
Carl Duivenvoorden. DTM Sep/15

How to Succeed in Toastmasters
Rajeev Pandey, DTM Oct/26

Tune-up Your Table Topics
Jack M. Kantola, DTM Dec/8

Communication
Speaking of Nightmares

John Kinde. DTM Jan/10
Projecting Potential

Craig Harrison. DTM Jan/22
Debunking the 55%, 38%, 7% Rule

Judith E. Peatson, DTM Jan/24
The Science of Silence

CliffSutlle. ATMG Jan/27
Reading Your Listeners'

Nonverbal Signals
Charles R. McConnell Feb/12

The Yoga of Public Speaking
Caren Heile. ATMS Feb/22

The Fear of Public Speaking
Joann M. McCahe. ATMS Apr/18

Teeing Off at Toastmasters
Sigrid Macdonald, CTM May/11

The Art of Listening
Tracy Line Jul/22

Getting the Council to Vote Yes!
Gary King. ATMB Jul/24

My Day as a Reluctant Lobbyist
Susanne Riehle, ATMS Jul/27

Be a Cultural Detective
Jeanne Feldman. CL Oct/28

How Well Do You Listen?
Patricia Tsang, CL Nov/11

How Strong is Your Toastmasters
Network?
Renate Zorn, DTM Nov/14

Tile Art of Mingling and Networking
Katherine Meeks Nov/16

The 30-Second Me Strategy
Nannette Potter Nov/22

Want a More Powerful Voice?
Judi M. Bailey Nov/24

Beware of the Sales Pitch
John K. Borchardl. ATMG Dec/24

Humor
Dos and Don'ts For When

llie Mike Won't
Gene Perret Jan/14

Humor to the Rescue
John Kinde. DTM Mar/24

Fool Things I have Done
John C. Spaith. ATMB Jun/l6

That's Not Funny!
John Kinde, DTM Oct/l6

How to Tell a Joke
Larry Getlen Oct/20

Uugh With and Learn From
the Comics
Gene Perret Oct/22

Let's Take a Meeting
John Cadley Nov/8

Language/Speech Writing
Getting Your Audience to Say 'Yes!'

David Garfmkei Jan/19
Complacent No More!

Kathy Hrastar. CTM Feb/5
Confessions of a Political

Speechwriter
Michael Scroccaro, CTM Feb/14

Lessons from Oscar
Gene Perret Apr/10

The 3 Biggest Speechwriting Mistakes
David Carfinkel Apr/32

Communicating Through Songwriting
Darren McClelland, ATMB May/l6

Think Purple Cow
Eric Feng, ACS Oct/8

Dubai or not Dubai
Patricia Fry, ATMS Oct/30

No More Vampire Words
Richard Hash. DTM Dec/6

Leadership
Blow Your Own Horn at the Office

David Boyce, ATMB Feb/l6
Turn Team Conflict into

Team Hamiony
Dave Ztelinski Mar/H

Teaming with Success
Craig Harrison. DTM Mar/12

The Wit and Wisdom of Leadership
Gene Perret Mar/14

Toastmasters 2006 Golden Gavel
Recipient: Jim Kouzes May/21

The Leadership Challenge
Jim Kouzes Jul/30

Becoming a New Competent Leader
Bonnie L.Maidak, ATMS/CL Sep/12
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Laws for Positive Leadership
Victor Parachin Sep/l6

Picking Potential Leaders
John C. Maxwell. Ph.D Sep/22

Panel Moderating Made Easy
Marian Schickling and
Carol Sauka Dec/16

Personal Growth

Fntin Toastniasier to Wine Expert
Chuck Blethen, ATMS Feb/6

Rising Above Failure
Victor Parachin Feb/24

Talk Up Your Toastmasters Talents
Dena Harris, CTM Mar/l6

Competent or Confident?
Frank S. Adamo, ATMS Apr/6

Learning From Each Other
BarhAdamski, CTM Apr/12

Speaking to a Diverse Audience
Laura Glllson. ATM Apr/15

Overcoming Nervousness as a
Learning-Disabled Person
Robert Ward. ATMB Apr/l6

Conquer Table Topics Phobia
Rajir Ramaratnam. ATMG Apr/22

Are You an Extrovert or Introvert'

Sheiia Spencer. DTM Apr/24

Becoming a Better Parent
Elliott Katz. cm Jul/6

Beyond Dress for Succe.ss
Tonya Zavasta Jul/10

Set Your Standards for Success

Sam Sikvrstein Jul/28

All I Really Need to Know I Learned
In Fairy Tales
Caren S. Neile, Ph.D.. ATMS Aug/8
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Prepared for Tomorrow's Opportunit)'
EdSykes, DTM ! . . . . Sep/6

On the Shoulders of Giants
Marilyn Jess, ATMG, CL Sep/26

A Question of Mind Over Matter
Bill Monsour, CL Dec/11

Graduating from Table Topics 101
Linda L. Isaacs, CTM Dec/12

Presentation Skills
Finding Your Voice

Lance Miller, DTM Jan/l6
Boost Your Business with

Public Seminars
Sam Silverstein Jan/20

Romancing the Audience
Michele Calduell-Kelly Feb/8

Try Poster Presentations
John K. Borchardl. ATMG Feb/19

Make Every Speech Noteworthy
Mark Buschena, CTM May/14

Thank You and Come Again
Gene Perrvt Jul/18

How to Tell Tall Tales
Elizabeth Keogan. ATMS. Aug/ll

It's All About Stage Time
Carolyn Callan. ATMB Aug/l6

Acting Techniques for Speakers
Ed Brodow Aug/18

Two-Minute Tales!
Craig Harrison, DTM Aug/22

How to Present an Idea and Be Heard
Sam Silverstein Sep/20

The Road to tlte World Championship
Edward E.Heam Nov/12

Get Moving
Sowell King. ATMB Nov/28

'llie One-Minute Power Introduction
George Olds, DTM Dec/22

Tech Topics
How to PowerPoint

Kevin Lerner Jan/20
Want a Club Web Site?

Use FreeToaslHost.org Apr/28
Make Your Web Site Your Best PR Tool

Sylvia Wilson, CL Apr/30
PowerPoint - From Average to Awesome

Kevin Lemer Aug/24
Are You a 'Finer Designer'?

Marian Schickling Aug/26
When Networking Isn't Working

Craig Harrison. DTM Nov/19
Taking Control of the Tcleprompter

Michael Landnim. AT'MB Dec/20

Toastmaster Profiles
It's a Wonderful Life

Sina htsinna. ATMB Jan/8
The Puzzled Players

Julie Bawden Davis Mar/6
Learning to Think in English

Julie Bawden Davis Apr/8
Terrence Holmes; Champion

for the Less Fortunate
Julie Bawden Davis May/6

n Sparks Comedian's Career
Julie Bawden Davis Jun/6

Finding the Confidence and Courage
tt) Move On
Julie Batvden Davis Jul/8

Speaking Out About Autism
Julie Bawden Davis Aug/6

Vicky and Lu, the Hippo
Julie Bawden Davis Oct/7

Cancer Survivor Fulfills His Dream
Julie Bawden Davis Nov/6

Speaking Up at Beauty Pageants
Julie Batvden Davis Dec/14
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HALL/ OF FAM E

The following Ustii^ are arranged in numer
ical order by district and dub number.

DIM
I Congraiuialions lo tiiese Toa.stmasters
who have received the Distinguished
Toastniasler award, Toasimasiers
Interrtational's liighesi recognition.

Trevor M. D'Souki (vF, Pasadena, California

Melvin A. Crei){hi(in 2.1I-]', Newpon tJeach, California
Jame.s j. Riiney iKvF. Pasadena, California

Richard Powers 7933-1. Torrance, California

S. Ten)- Lee ̂ ■'05•3. Mes;i, .Arizona
Bill n. lirimm 6H-3. Phoenix. Arizorw
.Ann E. Williamson 199-3. Gilbert. Arizona
Clarigene Biniler 19,39-1. Salinas. California
Ellyson S. Barnes 561(M. San Francisco. Cailifomia
Naoki Mada "998-s. San Jose. California
Emily L. Corcoran 1-IS8-3. San Diego. California
Gary Anltiony Schmidt .39tH-7. Portland. Oregon
Geoige Ann Brannon 6869-7. I'oniand, Oregon
Maria niomion McCiain '1081-11, Greenwood. Indiana
Charles W. Week S6(i9-12, Upland, California
Sayeed A. Shaikh S88(l-I2, San Dimas, California
Deni.se McU-txl 'Itiomas )(i8-H. Stone Mouniiiin, Georgia
William L. Jack Stone Mountain. Georgia
Colinjames Decker 171.3-l'l, Marietta. Georgia
Tanyika D. Jorcbn 277i.i.i, Dccatiir. Gwrgia
Theresa T. Spralling 'U l i-H. .Stone Mounttiin, Georgia
Alice R. Ashman 8S4087-l t. Duluth. Georgia
Jane Ctxike 922073-14. Snellville, Georgia
Arlene Smith Shore 98S7-16, Enid. Oklahoma
Joyce Ann Lewis 1914-18, Edgewcxxl. Maryland
James K. Sandin 3049-19, I>» Moines, Iowa
Gene Becker 193-22. Wichita. Kansas
Ellen R. Hankes 2114-24. Council Bluffs, Iowa
.Susan U-e Gr.iiiino 2977-26. Denver. Colorado
Margaret Ann "feeveas 8S93-26, Casper. Wyoming
Katliy McCoy 663919-26, Gillette. Wyoming
Michael V, RalTety 3012-.30, Chicjgo, lltinoLs
Jason M, Akai 3391-.30. Chicago. Illinois
Mart- L. White 7831-31. Camliridge, .MissachusciLs
Lorenzo K Cue.sia 6681-39. West Sacramento. California
BoWaye D. Brown -1097-40, Richmond. Kentucky
Marvin Henry S901i i-42. Calgary, Canada
ElbrLst .Mason K>84-43. Jack.son. Missis.sippi
Erma J. Uayiey ,3702-4,3. Little Rock. Arkansas
Valerie L. Baham 2346-'!7. Jacksonville, Florida
Ronnie In- Caiin S82)-47, Tallahas,sce. Florida
Ron D. Parpart 6690-47, Melhourne, Florida
Cymhia M, Brown •t3.33-50. Addisein. Texas
Z.Jack Sun (>14471-30. Piano, Texas
Judith M. Rinehart 73016.3-30, Piano. Texas
Elaine S. Fk-scii 942489-30, Richaalson. Texas
Sue Ding 1.391-3). Sclangor. Malaysia
Azmi .Shahrin 19.34-31, Siilwngjaya, Malaysia
David .M. Pua'tz 1-17-32. Sherman Oaks. California
Susan Orosco 30-i6-32. Ixrs Angeles. California
Dorothea D. Cardamone 4425-33, Vemon, Connecticut
Christine Fiiz.simmons 79,36-3-1. Champai^. Illinois
Kal A. Makeda "'480-33. San Antonio. Texas
Jennifer L. -Mitchell H'i6l-33, Schertz. Texas
Patrice R. Eaion 2039-3(). Mousion, TX

Lindi S. Stewart 2839-57. Valleju. California
Bonita Ann Byrd 6133-37. San Ramon. California
Willie Zimmerman 3548-38, Columbia, South Carolina
Greg Palmer 839612-39. Mannheim. Gennany
Lydia Polstra 3260-()0. Halton Hills, Canada
Jean McAllistcf 9806-60. Wasaga Beadi. Canada
Naomi 1. Bamhara 831.3'i8-6l, Ottawa, Canada
LouLou Borduas 901116-6], Houcherville, Canada
Curtis 11. Naus -404-62, Grand Rtipid.s, Michigan
Tom Pritchard 432-6.3. Hermitage. Tenne.s.sec
Helen Chen 7263-{i7. Taipei, Taiwan
Ronald Wiplinger 7263-67. Taipei, Taiwan
Marianne E. Steenisma ,3410-69. Ipswich. Australia
J. .Augustesen 4140-70. Homsby. Australia
Wivina B. Pumatong 8312-''3. Cehu, Philippines
Robert E. PumI %1(>T7, Decaiiir. Alabama
Philip D'Mello 18,36-79. Manama. Bahrain

Anniversaries
December 2006

70 YEAR

Ocotiilo (>8-03. Phoenix. .Arizon.i

65 YEAR
Sioux Palls 210-78. Sioux Falls. South Dakota

60 YEAR
V'cnlugo Hills 434-32, Vcrdugo Hills, California

50 YEAR
.Mid-Del 2257-16. Midwest City. Oklahoma
Central 2277-31. Worce.stcr. .Ma.ssachuse«s
Sheboygan 2121-33. Shetxiygan. Wisconsin
Bu.siness-Profe.ssional i20"^-33. San Antonio. Texas

45 YEAR
Helmsmen "^O-F. Huntington Beach. California
Newport-Mesti 1,300 1.300-F. Costa .Mesa. California
Downtown 1891-10. Akron. Ohio
Giadiaiors .3.392-27. Alexandria. A'irginia
D S C P 3403-38. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Columliiis-Whiiehall 3002-40. Columbus, Ohio
Naracoorte 3393-73, Naracoorte. Australia

40 YEAR
South Gate 1387-01, Struih Gale, California
Fairlawn 28(l.3-!0, Akron, Ohio
United Health Group 1.389-33, Hartford, (fonnetticul

35 YEAR
Germamown 2394-.36. Germantown, Maryland
Freilericton 2204-43, Fredericion, Cainada
Whakatane I UXv72, Whaktiiane. New Zealand
Napier l3-i2-72, Napier, New Zealand
.Vla.sierton .319"J-''2, Masterion. New Zealand
Nelson 3'^38-72. Nei.son. New Zealand
Gulf Coast 2W3-T?. Biioxi. Mississippi

30 YEAR

Jacoirs Engineering 729-F. Pasadena. California
Sunuppers 2834-02. Des Moines, W^hinglon

Four Seasons 3''34XS. Roseville. Minnesota
North Adelaide 2S3*'-"3, Ncmli Adelaide, Australia
Talkahoiii 307'-73, Shenion I'ark, Australia
Bayanihan 2K44-"3, Manila, Philippines

25 YEAR
Mile O Communicators 29(i9-21, Dawson Creek, Canada
Speecom ■1731-3), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Windsor 47-13-33, Windsor, (ionneciiciil
'I'lianie .309-71. Thtime. Oxfoaishire, United Kingdom
Eden-Ep.som -1748-72. Auckland, New Zetiland

20 YEAR
-San Clemente 6463-F. San Clemenie, C-ilifornia
Downtown Debtitcrs 6431-01. Long Beach. California
MA'-T Speakers (H-i(>-l)(>. Eden Prairie. Minnesota
Cross-Talkers 6i70-i3. .Murray, Utah
Toasimasters of Ctirmll (>4'i.3-19. Ctimill. Iowa
Centennial 643(>-21. Vancou\'er. ('.tinada
Charleston (formerl)' Charle.sion Town Center) 6433-10.

Charleston. West Virginia
Yes I Can 6466-13. .Memphis, Tennessee
Toast Busters 6476-3", Martinez, (iilifomia
Opportunity fvi73-66. Glen Allen, Virginia
City of Sails 6473-72. Auckland. New Zealand
Heritage 6-}80-"2. Mi Weilinglun, New Zealand
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AreCominS
Start year shoppiii(j now!

■. Visit our online store at http://www.toastmasters.org/5tore/ or check out
'  our catalog. Below are some great gift ideas for any lucky Toastmaster
[  on your list!

Leather Set (Catalog Nos. 7003,7004, 7005, and 7007). This handsome leather
set includes a large slotted pocket portfolio pad, with a pen loop, paper pad, and
two extra interior pockets ($29.95); a classic multiple pocket travel wallet for travel
documents, passport, and credit cards ($19.95); a compact business card case with
two fully gusseted inside pockets, suitable for credit cards or business cards ($9.95);
and a handy luggage tag with a clear view window for your business card or label
for easy identification ($5.95), Each piece is stamped with a silverToastmasters
International logo on the front side.
Crown Pen (Catalog No. 6607). Presentation quality blue and chrome pen, topped
with the 11 emblem encased in a clear dome. Pen displayed in an attractive box. $9.95.
Paperweights (Catalog Nos. 6613 and 6614). Choose between a 2"x2" beautiful
onyx paperweight with Tl emblem and small engraving plate, or a clear lucite
paperweight in a nice box with a satin bag. Engraved with Toastmasters' official
emblem. Either would make a great gift! Or get both for a little variety. At only
$4.50, you can't beat the pricel
Earrings (Catalog No. 5704). These 1/2" diameter gold-plated earrings with
hypo-allergenic posts would be great for all the ladies In your life. Only $7.50.
Silk Necktie (Catalog No. 6684). This rich blue silk necktie with thin, horizontal
stripes In muted burgundy and gold tones would look great on any guy. $27.50.
Also available in extra long (Catalog No. 6685). $30.00.
Silk Scarf (Catalog No. 6686). A blue silk scarf with a gold design and soft burgundy
border would make a beautiful complement to any woman's wardrobe. $27.50.
Watches (Catalog Nos. 6682 and 6683). Elegant two-tone watch features
stainless-steel band and water-resistant dial. Toastmasters International is imprinted
on watch face. Comes in an attractive, durable steel case. Available in either men's

■  or women's. $40.00.
Toastmasters Caps (Catalog Nos. 7000A, 7000B, and 7001). Caps are a great
way to show your Toastmasters pride! Available in natural color with a burgundy bill
and embroidered Toastmasters emblem ($8.95); khaki color with a blue bill and
Toastmasters embroidered emblem ($12.00); and denim with "Toastmasters"
embroidered in white ($8.95).
Desk Clock (Catalog No. 6624). For the continuously tardy Toastmaster, or anyone
who just wants to know what time it is. This black contemporary curved analog clock
with alarm feature displays "Toastmasters. . . Find Your Voice" in white on the lower
bottom front. $12.00.
Gift Certificates (Catalog Nos. 6630, 6632, and 6634). Gift certificates are perfect for
those "hard to buy for" Toastmasters. Available in $5, $10, and $25 denominations.
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Take Your Presentations frent

to POWER!

[lal
''They are the best, most detailed,

and most easily understood programs

on public speaking that I have seen.^'

-Michael Erwine. Eaton Rapids. Ml

What if you could be TWICE the presenter

you currently are hy next yearP
Our habits are what define our growth. Darren demonstrates the 4 habits that brought him from Chump to Champ.
He studied 10 years of World Championship speeches... he discovered 4 commonalities shared by the winners...

4 techniques you can include in your very next presentation.

Path to Powerful Presentations
Want to know what they are? Don't miss this program. It's worth the price of this entire package!

BONUS! Program on DVD What if you knew the story behind the story?
See Darren LaCroix literally dissect his winning speech piece by piece.

Panic to Power Audio CD
What if you could control your fear and turn it into power? Let 3 World Champions teach you how they did
it. Join Craig Valentine ('99), Ed Tate ('00), Darren LaCroix ('01), and special guest, Kevin Spalding as they
share their stories of when they panicked on the platform, and how they learned to overcome their fears.
You'll get tools & techniques you can use right away!

I Mentors Made the Difference
w\ / David Brooks ('90). Mark Brown (*95), and Darren LaCroix ('01) share their stories of how mentors are the

fastest way to get better, and why they couldn't have done it alone.

in isf How to De A iNorid Champion Speaker
l-earn directly from one of the best speaker coaches in the country. Patricia Fripp, CSP, CPAE, as she

U ̂  interviews World Champions. Ed Tate cOO) and Darren LaCroix ('01).

Darren's STARTER PACK!
Path to Powerful Presentations DVD $59.95

FREE! Panic to Power CD 19.95

FREE! Mentors Made the Difference 14.95

FREE! How to be a World Champion 19.95
" Darren I.aCroix's program look three years off
my learning curve. I left with clear action steps TOTAL VALUE $114.80
and the confidence to progress, tfyou take your

TM starter pack special $59.95 ^
Deiiii Lintiwiy, Sjieaker/ Author HURRY! Offer only good until January 15,2007

Why waitP Ortler today! www.Presentation411.Gom 800-404-6455 (24-Hour Lint


